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Whst Came of an Omnibus Ride.
Som? time ago. I »;■ riJinsr in sa email ;s

with some half u.;oa well-dressed ladies and
white k; MeJ gem;, men. At a -:g..al frem
somebody cn tie sidewalk, the driver reined np
bis horses. and a very old man, with trr-muljss
limb; and silvery ...1.-. presented Lin;--.!: at
the door for admission. The driver shoaled
through the skylight. -Recm for one more
tbei at the
old man and frowned, and the lad.es spread oat
their ruffled skirls, lor bis hat was shabby and
his coat very threadbare. He saw how it was.
and why there was "no room,

-
’ and meekly

turned about to go down the stops, when a fine
looking young man. who sat next to me, sprang
to the door, and, seizing him by the arm. said :

• Take my place, sir: yon are r.u welcome to
it. lam young ,J hearty it won't weary
mo to walk '—and kindly lea II; g the o’d man
to the vacant seat, be leaped from the steps
aud walked briskly c iwn the street, while I
looked adml iugly after him, saying to myself,
“That young man has had a good mother.'’

We irov ted i
old man’s silver hairs, and fine, honest face, the
more , wa;
treated. Whether he read roy thoughts in my
countenance, or not. I cannot say ; but, after
most of the passengers had got cut. he m At !
up to me and said, “Good boy—good boy,
wasn’t he ? My c ar. (aad here his voice sunk
to a confidential whisper,) I have got money
enough to buy out alt the upstart people that
filled this omnibus, twenty times over, but 1
like this old coat and bat. 1 hey are as good
as a crucible. Help me to find out the true
metal. Good morning, my dear. Thunk you
for your pity, just as much a; if I needed it”—
and the old man pulled the strap, got out of the
omnibus, and hobbled off down street.

Some t % 1 advertised for I I
and was answered by a wid w lady. 1 liked
the air of her house, it was so neat and quiet :
and the flowering pots in the win low were a
letter of recommendation tome. Your cold
hearted, icicle people never care for flowers.
But what particularly pleased me at Mrs.
Harris’ was the devotion of her sen to his
mother. 1 exp ctcd no le-s, because, the min
ute he opened the dr or, I saw he was the same
voung man who gave up his seat iu the
pninil'oa to the old gentleman.

John did the marketing and providing,
as wisely and weil as ii L? were seventy, instead
of seventeen. II wheeled his pother s arm
chair to the plea-untest corner ; handed her
the footstool, and o vspaj .ui i ■ eta
offered her his arm up stairs and down a d
spent Lis evenings by her side, instead of joining
other young i • the city to find
ways to kill time.

It was a beautiful sight in those days, when
beardless boys came stamping and whistling
into their mother’s preset :e, with their hats
on, and calling her lire "old woman.'’

1 spent a pleao.nt autumn under Mrs. Harris’
quiet roof. And now winter had set in, with
its nice long evenings. John came in to tea.
one night, with his bright fare overclouded.
His mother was at his side in an instant.
John's master had failed, and John was thrown
out of employment.

Then 1 learned that it was only by the
strictest economy, and hoarding of every cent
ol John’s small salary, that the rent was paid
and the table provided.

And now, so the widow said, the house must
be given up, for John might be a long while
getting another place; clerkships were so
difficult to obtain ; and they must not think
of running in debt.

It was om/i a pity. We were all so comf vi-
able and happy there, in that cozy littleparlor,
with its sunny b w window fui. of flowers, and
ils bright Lehigh fire, and cozy cushion.d
cl airs ; that coz. parlor, where lhe little mm d
tabic, with its st. iwy cloth, i ad been so often
spread; and the fragrant cot; c. at d delicate
tea biscuit, and racy nt-wspap- is had been so
often discussed ; where John, in his slippers
and dressing-gown, with Ids dark hair pushed
oft his broad forehead, road to us page after
page of some favorite author, while the wind
was welcome to whistle itself dumb outside the
thres! dd, and old W later t pile up the
at the door til: he g ■: tiud of it. It was hard I

John walk, ,1 up and down the floor, with his
hands crossed behind, and Mrs. Harris went
round the room, hunting after her spectacle.-,
when they were comfortably re- ■: erg on the
bridge of tar fine Roman nose.

A knock at the door 1 A note for John I
“Eac I to pay Mr. J

house rent the coming year. A Fkikxd.”
John rubbed his eyes, and looked at his

mother his mother looked at me. and I looked
at both of them; and then we laughed and
cried til! we nearly had the hysterics.

But who was tiie ■•friend? ’ That was the
question. Wc were all born Yankees, and did
our best at “gne-.-ing,” but it didn’t help us.
W ell, at any rate, it was very nice, all r uud.
1 hadn't to oe routed. No, nor John, nor his
dear old mother. And pussy purred round us
as it she had as much reason to be glad a- any
of us; and the canary trilled si sharp a s'rain
that we were obliged no mail his cage and hb
enthusiasm, with Juba's red silk pocket hand-
Verdi i f.

Mrs. Harris and I had r t got our feminine
tongues still the next day, when John came
back, in the middle of the forenoon, with
another riddle, to drive our womanly curiosity
still more* distracted. He was requested to
call immediately—s • a note he had just received
read—at Mr. & Co.'?, and accept the
head clerkship, at a salary of S 1.100 a year;
being highly recommended by a person, whose
name bis new employers declined giving.

That was a greater puzzle still. John and
bis mother had rich relutio: s. to be sure, but
though they had always beer, interfering in ail
their plans for making a living, they never had
betn kn ,wn to give them anything except —

advice, nor to call on tiara by daylight; and
ii wasn't at all likely that the “leopard ■change 1 t t . No, it
couldn’t be John’s rich relatives, who were
alwavs in such a panic lest the upper-tendom
shoal'd discover that their ecus us. the Harrises,
ived in an unfa-h; cable part of the town,

dined at o; e oclack. aad n ic-d. tradespeople
and mechanics.

We wi re too sen-dole to bolitv in fairies,
it I ■■■ a t! - ■ ' : vas tmpty ing the “h rt
of pleatv” iu that way at our feet, was the
question.

When we awoke the next mm i ing. we found
back yard a > am .

loot, a keg of butter, and a bag of buckwheat
r, ]a In. r Mr. J bn Harris. street.

John declared . t ; cbing himself to see
if he were reallv John.) that be fastened the
gale in-ide tire very last thing before be put on
bis night .o , Mrs. Harr is sa i someb dj
must have climbed over and unfastened it: and
I jour, d right up and down, for a bright

t had just stru and I
mined to hold cn to it, for I didn’t have a
bright tl.- tight every day.

■■ W; .! u ->•?
’ sold John, as I cap, rod

round the room.
“Oill netting,' said I. “only it takes a

woman, after a I. to uud oat a secret—and to
keep it. loo," 1 added, snapping my fingers at
him.

That dav I thought it would do me good to
ride about in an omnibns I tried several. It
didn’t make much difference to me whether
thev went op street or down, or where they
finally stopped- I was looking more at the
passengers.

Ity-ard by I saw the person I wanted. Said

I. in a whisper. sitti'.r beside him.
House rent clerks

1 crackers and buckwheat, all f-.r ■'ng you a
sat in an omnibus.”

Didn't I know that “the fairy” was the nice
old man with silver 100. ? Didn't be bribe
me to hold my tongue, by t• me that he

ght get a pcej I his
Didn’t he come? and didn't 1 h-ok a? much
astonished when he calk J. as ;r it hadn't ' en
... ;- ’ - ■ But :

to know that Mrs. Harr..- won’ i ft-out t . be
an old love of his? How was JoLa to know,
when he felt such an irrcsi-’ible impulse to be
kind to the old man. that his hair Lad grown
white loving his mother? Hew was the old
man to know wiiy he 1 wed John so well, and
thought him one of the finest young men he
had ever seen 1 ilow was Ito ki w that I
was to turn out to be what I always somortally
hated—a feminine matebmaner ?

The Mosey Phases of Coin and Paper.
It is a rather cur!.s- fact that the only coin

now in current u ; e on 1 1.:■» continent, v.bvii :>

not round, is the S-M) gold j ficce struck for
California, which >ctno! i;i -hape. Ail
the coins ia Europe are r unJ; In Japan they
have oblong wedges of silver. It is carious,
too, that for many years money Las' been made
out of paper, when leather or e tb would seed
to be macb more durable. Yet paper, when
representing coin. lasts a great while, and not
unfrequently the Bank of England receives a
note of extraordinary age; and the Bank of
Bengal, in India, recently was called upon to
pay several thousand pounds of notes >j old
that none of the present generation i cutembered
the pattern.

It is also worthy of remark that gems or
precious stones have never been used for money.
0 t has platinum or any other metal taken the
place of gold. In A'tri a. a species- of shi
forms the circulating medium, the value of
w hich fluctuates s-.ir.-,times kO | er cent, a week.
Bat ail civilized counnics Lav gold as the
standard of money value, and all other circu-
lating medium is but the :ep-. amative of the
great standard. Only the Hindoo has ever
teamed to test coin accurately by the hat d.

Of all gold coinage, that of Kngland is per-
haps the most beautiful. A new, fresh gold

- is | . • . utlracih
a coin as i-xi-ts. Next to it the Amer ican
double eagle is the most elegant gold coin. The
twenty franc pieces of the present kingdom of
Italy are also very neat. Probably the smallest
C in in use is the French Eve franc piece, al-
though a few half-dollar g ' i pieces have been
struck off in California. At present there are
current ia France, in every day traffic, coins
bearing the noble face of the first Napoleon,
both as Consul and Emperor ; the heavy round
hi ads of Charles X. and Louis XVIIL: the
shrewd countenance of 1. uis Phillipe. and the
familiar fea'ures of the ptv.-cr.t Kmperor. In
some cases Nap Icon 111. is represented with,
and in others without a laurel wreath.

The most beautiful silver ecu.age is that of
Ru-sia. each ptece being in its i; a work ufart,
so finely and elaborately is the die cut. On the
other band, the ugliest silver coinage is that of
the free city of Hamburg; each piece, aduiCr-
ated and poorly cut, is usually to be found
encrusted with dirt and filth, and looking like
a refuse fragment of tin. The silver coinag
of Oermaity is very bad also. In Italy—ex-
cepting the- portions subject to the P.-pe and
Kmperor of Austria—the franc piece is taking
the place of fora r < ns, ■ugh :I. . -sal
coinage of the former duchies of Parma and
Modena still infests ti.■ ,-e p r-i ns of the coun-
try. Naples also retains in retail traffic the
complicated coins in use under the Bourbonrule.

Perhaps the neatest paper money in the
world is that of Urcece, which is niauuvetured
by American engravers and workmen. The
old bank currency of this country is often very
elegant. The worst a. 1 most ■w retched paper
money in the world is the 5 kreotzer note of
Austria, printed on a soft, thick, grayish paper,
which has a faculty of washing and rubbing
away like ordinary blotting paper. But nearly
as bad is the p sta! currency with which, lor
our sins, we are now alio ted. He who steals
a purse full o( our 5 and 10 cent notes —frayed,
ilirtv. worn and illegible—does, indeed, steal
-Irtish."—iVctr York P -f.

KaTs:rmination", Paring the month of
February, a great many of those desperadoes
who..- deed- had made the States and Territo-
ries on the Pacific coast the theater of scenes
of bloodshed and horror that disgraced human-
ity, have been exterminated, were hung by the
people i violatisn o; law, bnt in strict aec ird-
ancc with justice. We have therecords of the
execution of upwards of twenty of these ruffians,
in the i'erritory of Idaho alone : four others
met the same fate in this Territory, and several
others in California, besides a great many
others whose names have not been recorded.
This extermination of ruffianism has had a very
salutary effect on the yet unhung members of
the swarm of wretches who hat long held
high carnival on thiscoast. — IVgi;*;j Bulletin.

Squirrel killers arc instruments largely in
u=e in Contra C sta county. The Contra I -‘--ta
Jazette thus d set ibes the i plen nt ; ; Tht y

sist of asi tin n Ir,ah nt two feet
long and three inches in diameter. One end is
tapering, with a small hi-fi: in it, and at the
other is a bellows. Ihe cylinder is partly filled
with charcoal and su’phur. and inserted in the
squirrel hole; the sulphur an ! charcoal is then
gnitr-d, and by means of the bellows the fumes

are forced into the subterranean habitations,
[f there is another outlet, it is easily detected
and stopped, and there is no chance of escape,
fhc extermination of squirrels is carried on

relentlessly.

Thackeray says av. man’s heart is just like
1 lithographer's stone—what is once written
upon it can't be rubbed nut. This is so. Let
an heiress once fix her affections on a stable
ioy. and all the preaching in the world will not
» • i r thoughts at v at i- xes and curry-
nr.bs. -What is written or, her heart can't

be rubbed out.'' This fact shows itself, not
wdv in love tut in re iw n. Men change their
rods a dozen til i; . tan never, i c to-

rt a Sister Slell
- .- tof power than

t,.u!J have to mak ttss of to ov--rtcn> the
Pyramids.

Mors Whtskv M t er.—Wo have great
ws for t per.-. Whisky ar. 1 bra- lv can now

ye made out of coal gas. which consists of car-
ton and hydrogen, as dees ale hoi, with the
addition of oxygen. For several years past,
he process-'! t.w. g defiant gas into spirit

las b- u ta" : of. but row a French patent
has been obtained for the purpose, and sold to

company in London. You take away oce-
. .If the hydrogen a--I a little oxygen, and,
arcsto 1 yen have a bettie of brandy.

A Mayvti: Gras- ioppf.r—A Frenchman,
while translating an American book, came to
i sent i related that as t I bis
torso to a locust (tree' s'au ling in front of a
;oase. Look:: g at the lictionary, he found
■be word locust to be-in French “Unteme’le”
meaning -grasshopper.' He therefore used
the word LmterneUe in hi- translation, thus
conveying t a to bis readers that
country grasshoppers were large • ugh to
admit c-f a horse being fastened to them, and
that one was at the time conveniently standing
by the door.

The Mvstie Lind.
liifrt- > i e.weird land. *... -c then e* I‘vo tx\x

Fell many many a time ;

L is not ot - :

Kct a f.v.ni • i a?: ..\ w* i .... ■ ;

It tcuy cc*t It se*n iu the t urv -f the •lay,
V : : th- -

Bat - t ilk raj-
'll the mjatlja! land of dreams.

Wbe:i n-ed i I the ly, arid ?al l • I the *oal,
"dion earth steals a chirk vale of g'. l m.

When trials. like ocean waves, over me roll.
And I aim 't h ag for the tomb—

Then enhautiaent of sleep stea.;a over my light
And my vKi i: nlih opulence teems, —

-h j lieu :: .?hed fa:. .»,* aud luminous light,
Iu the mystical land ot dreams.

t:. the u i::;>:y .-h res f the phantom-like worlt
Tue halmic-t breeze.- Kovr ;

The f.i::ost of >;eacs to lac eye are an farled.
And the t kart't of rivers 5 a- ;

The brightest : *a th .a.u-kal fields
Throws its warm aad it' cloudless i»earn- ;

T: c* c nt >f fruit %t .■ uh - ever yields,
Of the mysti- al land of dreams.

A:, i .t! •• .t * .:i has tr.tadrawa h.» **.r f*:i
And the devr* oftwilight d i til,

When night wra»*s the sct.e in a rnanllt of grace
And silent are woodland and rill—

Then the tender ey ?d .'tar' In the blue vaulted hcar’a
Display in their silver-tinged gleam*

S
In the mystical land of dreams.

sh n
Fair forms of those that 1 love -

Of those I shall see on tlu earth no m re
They are gone to the bright scene above ;

And often with them dc i walk or.ee again.
When sunset is Hashing its beams

O’er the beautiful vale and far-rca ring plain
lu the my.'ti. ai I-nds of dreams.

Where the ills and the troubles life are fjrgn
Where is found an eternal calm—

Where the wished for Fountain of Vouth, long so‘t
Ripples forth its healing balm:

Fit emblem, indeed, of that realm serene
Whence refulgence o! light ever gleams—

Where Purity dwells and Heaven is 'cen—
Is the mystical land of dreams. Cuo

*t- Tna-: jar-■»- —r-y-_:—i

lUmakeAUi.r. Keci ndity.—Tlie name of lire im
u. rtai man in Mi-’.hgan, whose wife brought him
seven children at one birth, unfortunately I.as not

its i ■ tl papers. 8

■ rear ness ha- pr >1 .' 1]
never l*efore been known since Adam and Eve, the
i:' Cenrtors of our race, left Paradise, and it there

leserves especial .. Q a- mu
prised tire father urr.st have been at iris remarkable
good fortune—if, as a poor man once sa.d.everj
child born to him S worth a tbuu>anj dollars
in O' htcmplatbig irisposition, one can't help being
reminded of lire f renchman who was writing in his
study and thinking of iris sick wife in her confine
merit, w hen f in nurse canre down stairs wrtlr a baby
in her arms.and at srgirt of whicir he was delighted
>he rctnrned and came down with a second, al
winch ire was surpri-cd, but resumed his writing

■ . ■ii she came down a third time with a new

infant iu her arms. “Mon Dien !" exclaimed the
astonished man, throwing down his pen and rash
ing to lire doer. “ dis is too much ; 1 must goan,
put a stop to dis, men Dieu ! or I shall bo overrun
with onegrand population 1"

fxcmxo I voidest.—The other day, fays
the Detroit Tribune, an exciting occurrence
t- .k place on the passenger train from Toledo
to this city. On one of the ears was a party
of soldiers, returning from Dixie on furlongh
When the conductor approached them to col-
lect lare, one of them tendered n Eve dollar
green back, saving, “ l ake your change out o,

that, old fellow—the best currency in the
world, ,-ir.” “You may think so,” responded
the butternut conductor, “but I don't consider
it worth any more than so much brown paper.’
The soldier s eyes flashed Ere. “You d—d
(.'••ppcri.tnd." be exclaimed, “how dare you
impeach the credit of tire Government which

I riling lives to uphold? You
ar e nut fit to live!” And, drawing a pistol, he
p rinted it at the conductor, and was about to
lire, when an officer who had been watching
the proceeding seized his arm und restrained
him. Then, addressing the butternut knave,
tire officer told him if ho wished to avoid trou-
ble he had better leave the train at the next
station, which he did, and the train came on
without him. The above incident, may serve
as a warning to all Copperheads of the treat-
ment they may expect when our brave boys in
the army have conquered the rebels iu the
South, shall turn their alt ution to traitors at
home.

Lr.DELit s tills of a woman who was very
much incommoded by crickets, and tried, but
in vain, every method to banish them from her
1, vase, she at last accidentally succeeded; for
having one day invite 1 several guests to her
house, where there was a wedding, iu order to
increase the festivity of the entertainment, she
procured drums and trumpets to entertain
them. The noise ot these was so much greater
than what the little animals were used to, that
they instantly forsook their situation, and were
never heard in that mansion more.

What Water will Do. ld the great
African desert of Sahara, in l&CO. Eve Artesian
wells had been opened,around which vegetation
drives luxuriantly. Thirty thousand palm trees

and one thousan ! fruit tree* were planted, and
two thriving villages established. At the depth
of a little over five hundred feet, an underground
river or lake was struck, and from two of them
ive fish have be, u thrown up, showing that

there is a large beJy of water underneath.

If you count the number of dots on a pack
of cards, there are 305—50 many days in a
year; if you count how many cards there are
in a pack, you find there arc 53—so many
weeks in a year; when you reckon how many
picture cards there are in a pack, you find there
are 12—so many month; in a year.

The Call tells of a case where a man was
saved from death by poison by bis friends
I irciblv inserting a stomach pump and cleaning
his stomach. The man recovered, but refused
to pay the doctor's bill, and threatens to sas
him f r assault and battery if ire does not stop
annoying him by dunning. That's cool I

XKv. p. quarrel with a lady. If you are
troubled wi'a her, retreat; if she abases you,
be quiet: if she tears your cloak, give her your
coat': :! sne boxes your ears, bow to her in re-
tur;; ir she tears your eyes oat, fee! your way
to the door, and—fly.

If a few civil words w'll render a man hap-
py he must be a wretch indeed who will not
give th un to him. Let another man light his
candle by your own. and yours loses none of
its gains. •

Wn-s will the war end? This question is
often a=k-: 1. It is our opinion the war will
erfd when the rebels lay down their arms and
swear to defend the Stars and Stripes; and.
until they do that, wc arc in favor of the war
going oa.

Trousers and Petticoats.
When rr.cn w e tight pantaloons. women

VMII
that t‘;v F; - ; >: d Ogh yin a S gr: g
h.s tat; : ordrr !c»r ;a.*..•> to 6l lighter
than h:s «k.; t; ds w ith lb’s warning. *’M;:id.
that if I cn g-rt them on. I shad a>t take iht rr.
towards Aeerd v>j the .*>; c.ury.the French
Rcvc.u.. *.ih i, v'Lcr 1 1*.. gs. tbs
etui ire : Jr.ss. 1: gave liberty to the limbs
of men it emancipated thorn from tight doth
irg. Lai: pwdvr . and } j:* it ba i-te J
breeebv* a d back a: d iu:r -diced trousers.
Pautakv - gc. d for a lime, nut the steady
tendency o! the ago was as much to looker
clothing as to liberal ideas Indeed, the two
wool together, and Uoumts *as tor a me that
adopted or i ]-;• <od a: d reprobated as an on;
ward and vkioie slim of pol.lical Kpiniu;.*

- - . » s.-
er'ed all his authority and i: duer.ee in his col
lege lo put d *vu trouser.' regarding them a?

• • -- -V

forcing th t a; ; are! b:. ght upon him the
expre-'i :i i ■ rt . t that I:.- LK-*;i Lad con
traded ine ! ose habits of the ago. At this
period, the female in*hi was behind the age
m ease. The petticoat wa> - ■ narrow that it
was difficult to walk in it. It was. in fad a
pantaloon of oik* leg for two kgs. Ihe waist
was just und.r ihe arm pits. 1 his tbrald< in
was broken by the Peninsular war, which in-
troduced what was called the Spanish li-
very pretty, ii.Jcrd. but only the Span ah <>f lie
stage. As it to indemnify themselves l< r ik< ir
long restraint in the narrow clothing, the ladi**
then shortened their pe'ticoa** ▼pry liberally,
and auk v • were no imagery. Hut emancipation
was yet partial and imperfect, the parallel lw
the trouser being still wanting; but it came
with a vengeance with ike crinoline. I'Le
crim ’ine is the i- g-t >p trouser exaggerated and
turned the opp 'lie way—the peg at the waist;
the wide end downwards. Women n w live iu
tents —under canvass, as it wire. They expa-
tiate w; 1 . 1 . their airy i: , ' art. . They delight
iu the fiv. and »a>y. Ail their ways are uuton-
fined. 1 hoy walk up and down within their
premises. They have succeeded in the encroach-

■ which w mid be described by Hlackst o
as making a larger estate than they are by law
entitled to. TL. y have enormoutly aggrandized
themselves. They are topographically thrice
what they used ;o be iu circumference.— Ex.

What Constitutes a Fortune ?

With us. a man who possesses a capital of
8100.000 is boo ■ i with the brevet of “mil-
lionaire/' In England, there are hundreds upon
hundreds of private gentlemen, each with
5100.000 per annum, who ate rather looked
upon as only indiff-r.;. t!v w- I c 3", by magi ales
with half a c .nty for linir territory, ai d the
revenue of a principality for their income. We
do not allude to the Marquis of Westminster,
with 52,000.000 a year, or the itukes of Hue-
cleugh. i’ortlaud and Dev si.lre each o( whom
is nearly as wealthy. The curs es thing is,
how lit t!o the wealth of the British middle
classes is made a matter of ostentation. The
pthcr dav, Mr. Mu:. /.. »l < had b en a member
of 1’arlia ; ■ to his I ne. Ho had
been patentee of a new method of copper
sheathing for ships, aid was believed to be
wealthy. llis manner of living, plain, will ali
his comforts, never indicated vast wealth. His
will was p ved. and the mere personality,
which is wholly irrespective of his landed
estates, amounted 1 1 >0 o .ul.Ofio He left 85 000
and the use of his furnished house to his widow;
8125.000 to each of his four sons; 810.000 to
a s :. in New Zealand; 81,000,000 to his
daughter ; 85,000 to his brother (the executor);
and all th rest according to the law and fashion
of English primogeniture to his 1 1 Ist son. Had
so wealthy a min passed away from us, he
« mid have been duly advertised. In England,
a lew lines, without any glorification, simply
announce how his properly was disposed ot.
There is no surprise whatever at a tradesman's
having realized, in addition to his other wealth,
the sum of 83,000,000. lu England, the least
ostentation is displayed by the wealthiest,
come years ago, a friend i f ours dined at a
private li -use in Manchester, the Cottonopolis
of England, and among the half a dozen of
whom the company was composed, our friend,
a man of letters and lb. refore poor, being the
best dressed of the lot—one had X5.000.000,
two had £3,000.000 each, a fourth had
£2,ooodum, and the host, who was compara-
tively poor among such mill, naires. was Worth
about £1.000,000. Hero were £14,000,000,
r 87- i j 6 men, | ...

spoken, plain-mannered, and plainly attired.

Mind Youk Eye. —A grateful customer of
the patent eye medicine man has sent him the
following acknowledgment of its marvellous
effects upon Lis optica:

Harrisburg, Xov. 2. 1603.
Hoar Sir : For many years past I have been

troubled with dimnes- of vi-ien, to that extent
that, when playing draw p iker, I was entirely
unable to see my opponent’s hand. The con-
sequence was dial I lost much time and money

I followed your directions fw the treatment
of the optical organs, and am happy fo an-
nounce that 1 played poker with my friend E.
lh-t nigh*, saw bis pile di.-tin -'ly. went him
five hundred belter, and won, Youis, Erick.

Short Democratic History.—A cotempo-
rarv, having a due regard for the “truth ot
history,” reminds us “that the Democratic
party was unknown in national politics until
General Jackson ran for the Presidency the
second time, when he was elected. John O.
Calhoun was elected Vice President under
Jackson. Calhoun became a nullifier. Jackson
was for maintaining the unity and integrity of
the Government. On Jackson’s re election.
Calhoun was dropped by the Democracy, and
Martin Van Buren elected Vice President,
since that time, however, the ‘Democracy’
have been gradually Calbouuized, and the
present rebellion is its fruit. '

Revolutionary Relic Among certain
irt s dug ■ at V rkt wn, Virg ,
\ rlhcrn soldiers, last W r, th ii it

Times says, was a small red stone, which upon
, ug proved t a garnet; a t furl

inspection revealed the interesting fact that it
had once formed a part of the signet ring of the
Marquis de Rochambeau, the hbjrty-loving
commander of the French army in this country,
who acted in concert w :th Wa-hingmn in plans
which won for us the ba’tic of \ ok 1own. it
contains the noble Count’s a. ‘to in Latin, and
his family crest.

\ v V k Pott says burglar 3, g
rally committed by boys, are uuusuahy fre-
quent in that city during the present winter.
In view of the evil, it perpetrates the following
decidedly unauthoriz.d’variation of Dr. Watts
best known stanzas;

How doth the bn=v little B
U. K- G. L. A. R.

Improved each h ur of night when we
itfa tb midnight sta

Ir A hound-dogs w - - gs. can si
rabbits, with 87 legs, in 44 minutes—how-
mat. v legs must the same r-bb/s have to get

- h 32 legs,
17 1-2 n: etes?

An amiable young woman is in prison :n
London for getting her mother's life handsome-
Iv insured and then p-dsotiing the eld lady with
arsenic.

The Very Latest Discoveries in Pompeii
VV H -

g'- i i
-

M. Fioreii; :

a heaj I
■■ ■■ »• ■ ■ was dis f.

at the bottom ri * hieh appea
l
-

::
- *'ke boms M f . was -urumored

i i •*-u * • ■ -

. }{-

..,

■ - • - was pc - tswhen
vM '

-

as Ihe \ a>>r w*s hardened. the mould
*;* a I
‘♦u the ui . iva i removedfora* corpses apptarid. iy are now aL th<mu-e,;::.. and » .> Uivic* -*li L: . 4 - :ht ;s it to be-

r.T • *'

mo . vO J by \ i-evrji * ,j T'.rtvrr v. d ‘r ni de-
cay by tCal rL»r. . r >av« a l.K’li tpr.HiucCj
■■l'l ~ • . .

h 4lo* of 1 : * - t' . ■ ;»h !i i-o and
U.i v aurt? the uiv Ut. in*aid did 0 t com-
PK •' *y K r iLv- hint.-. Nv*wu re d »•> anv-
thing iike* I Lis 11 -i. I. Lgyp iau mummies

osktd. black, hide* 1 bey to
hav* nothing in c mia >u with kvmarmr; they
are dn a-ed wJi by tus tigypnau undertaker
t- r ikeir «(*rn»: rep y-ik tihumed Pomp#

, iaus are k ;l>jU b- u.g» m ike act of dying
1 Lb.e ut ibe bod e* ia kat oi a woman, neai
whi'iu were found ninety m;e Mlver coins. twe

, Silver va.-e*, 9 UiK k ys, and a Ikf Jrtfli She
flying, car.-yi; g ai-r uk*»i Tu.iiabic cuo>

m dilu* with her, ah. a slc jVH ia ike litlk
L iirv w sliest. Her laad Jrtsi, the tissue o
k»r clothe*, and lwo ai»v«r negs on her linger
cun be easily Oom ci the hamls u
broke.-, and iLcceiluW *l.«wlure of the bone;
expend to view: the 101 l arm 1* raised a:a
wruhirg the delicate Land convulsively fhut
! Le 1, :. . appear to euiered the tk?h

1 t.o Wi., at t cars swollen and contrac
a'J; the h: .0 ll»e ri uudvd and dc lioat
cut v ».-f which has not unflv rid— aro stretcher
uUI 1 cau fit I that she hud struggled lon^
in tearful pain. Her altitude Is that of agony
r-.-t death. Behind her a youug woman am

alien, tbc : rmc r, the mother, poi
s.'olv. was of bumble extraction, to judge Iror
he s!Z-> of her tars On Or firgir is a singH

iron ring. Her left leg, raised and f>eut, dc
In<lt .- that s: r u >• aufferetl at.\l struggle!
Near her rcclir.fa the young girl—almost 1child- Ibe tissue of her diet* it seta wit
wondrous disiinclness—the ilceie* comin
d<‘wn to the wrist, and the embroidery on h<

" had Ibi igh fear probably v KiAi
i-’-r tl.'ysg over her bead. bhe tell with h<
hive to the ground. One of her hands i« ha
I n .. tliough she had used ii to keep her re

over Lu lace. Ibe bones of her fingerß pre
’rude through the lava, bhe appear* to ha?

: d;< vl t aiily. J'he lourlh body is tbat of ama
—a C. ioftsiig. He is stretchid ou kis hack. 1
ih« ugh Lc meant to meet Lu Ute bravely; h
ftriDfl and legs show no sign ol struggling ; h
clolhts ar»* very distinctly marked; the bran
[tr. st-r.-j lilting; laced sandals, the soU
studvil tu u llick nai*> ; ou one huger au ire
n:.g ; a tew teeth are broken; Li* eye* and ha
are obliterated, tut La thick moustache
clearly apparent, and it i» impossible not t
be struck with ike martial and resolute 0

p ar;.nce of his features. After the n
see coQvnlaiTeiy clinging to life, we see hei
the man calmly meeting his fate in the au«l
« f the great convulsion —impuiidwn pent
nui'ice. Nothing yet discovered at IVmpi
i t!cr> anything to be compared with this pa

It is Violent death with i
supreme tortures, its convulsions and agonu
brought clearly before us.and, sail wera, takt

Iho a:t, after the lapse of eighteen centuric

A Bashful Virgin.

The following extract from the Journal
Captain Speke, the discoverer of the source
the N ile, may not be uninteresting to our re
Jers. Think of the -virgin" modesty wi
which the delicate creature submitted to ha
her arms, breast and legs measured! The
was no excess of delicacy about Lcr. She
of a tribe that dwells high up the Nile ai

ain't afraid to show herself:
After a long and an amusing converse!!

with Rumauiea in the morning, 1 called on o
of lh; sisters in law, married to an elder brol
er who was burn before Pagar ascended I
throne. She was another of tbov. wonders
obesity, unable to stand excepting on all lou
1 was desirous to obtain a good view of hi
and induced her to give me (anilitiesfor doil
so, by offering in return to show her a hit
my naked legs and arms. The bait took »a
wished it, and alter getting her to sidle ai
wriggle into the middleof the hut I did as
promised, and then took her dimeutioiii as n
ted. Round the arm, one foot eleven inche
chest, four feel four inches: thigh, two feet s
ven inches: calf, one foot eight inches; beigt
five feet eight inches. All of these are cxoi
except the height, and I In lieve I could ha
got this more accural' ly it 1 could have h
her laid oil the floor. Nlt wii g w hat d
Acuities I should have had to contend with,
such a piece ot engineering. I tried to get hi
height by raising her up. This, after infini
exertion ou the part of us both, was aceot
plis ed. when she sank down again, fainlii
f r her blood had rushed into her head, lie*
while the daughter, a la-s of sixteen, sat stai
naked before us, sucking at a raiik pot, i
which the father kept her at work by holdir
a rod in bis hand, for a.- fattening is the fir
duty of fashionable female life, it must be du
enforced by the rod, if necessary, it trot up
bit of flirtation w ith mi-sv, and induced her
raise and shake hands with me. Her fealur
were iovelv, but ber body was as round as
bail.

The Old Franklik Press —The N'ewpo
Mercury of Saturday says :

In l-s'.i we s ii.l the tid Franklin Press
J fan B Mori iy. Esq f N w York, heagre

_• ■ ■ it a ' fffi . Id Was
inglon o: some equally public and safe plac

■our desire being, not so much to secure ll
. liberal sum off-' dusas to ft re its prese
vation for future genera'.: -. as it was tl
Erst p-e=s up n which Benjamin Frank!

Fr intil last wee
we lad I a.I trace of the Press, but now «

kurn that Mr. Murray Las decided to preset
it to tbe Massachas.ns Charitable Meehan
Association, and on Monday next, the 1581
arm:v rfary of the birth day f i ranklin, ti
pngentatioi ind 11 ~U. C
Wintbrop wiii receive it in bebalf of tbe Si
ciety.

'lids act of Mr. M rray wiii be gratifyin
to many who have desired its preservation, an
although Newport should have retained i
B. it i> next entitled to it. for there it wi

first used having been sent from England i
I7IG.

A debating society has under consideratio
the question. -Is it w og to cheat a lawyefl
The result is expect eJ to be, "No! but impo
eibie."

Tue late earthquake caused quite a f.b»k
at Monterey, cracking adobe wails, p. n*
Gazette type, and scaring people generally.

THE UNION RECORD.
PUBLISHED EVERY

SATURDAY MORNING

|4|, Vi9«TiPY. E- w ■ SKTTH. C. I>. WOfIWIAS.

Publishers and Proprietors.

Oflct on Hint Stmt, between Myere nnd
flaiituon SU.

TEmvis.
One year per Mail $5 00
Mx Month' do 300 i
Three Months do . ... 2 00
delivered by Carrier per Mouth . 50
fliagle Copies 10

ADVERTISEMENTS;
Per square of ten’, inea or less, first insertion. .13 00
Mach •nbeequent insertion 1 50

efiT 1 A liberal discount will he made in favor of
Cheae who advertise by the year.

49*Business Cards inserted on reasonable terms

BUSINESS CARDS.

fi, m ALSTVNE MOTT, M. D.
Ph}■sician and Surgeon,

Will practice his profession in

OROVILLE AND VICINITY.
Can be consulted at UP office as follows:

Batte Bounty Hospital I At his office on Mont-
From f. to 10 a m ; gomcry street from Ito

'l. and to 7p m.
*JTPersons wishing to be treated t«>r any form

mtdisease, will l»e furnished pleasant rooms at t.ie

Hospital, at a moderate charge.

FAULKNER &. Co.
jl .m '« s«*f,

Coraer Myers and M-.alomery .Str-cis, Oroville.

P, LANE, } ] J. CONLY

E. LANE & Co.
is .m. m BwL

Montgomery street, Oroville.

A.a. lILPSON. } ! nios. CALLOW

A. G. SIMPSON,
Wholesale ami 11. tail IV F, r in WHIKS AND

STATIONERY. STABLE AM) FANCV
ARTICLES.

Theatre Block, Uuntoou street, Oroville.

E. DUNHAM;
IT, S. Assessor anti Collector

OF BUTTE COUNTY, CAL.

OFKICK—On Myers Street,

Betrcern Montgomery and Bird Street*,

OROVILLE,

THOMAS WELLS,
Attorney at Law is, N«t‘ry Piihlic

Oflle—lu TheaterBuilding.

Has resumed the pci> of I .aw all i a 1 courts
of Justice, in Ui> ’ ul;; ij . 1 tics.

CHARLES F. LOTT,
iTTORHET IXD I XSE VI LAW,

AND NOTAUV I'l’BUC,
Oroville Bittk Corxrv.

Office—Bird at., between Mvers and lluntoon.

GEO. T. SHAW,
Notary Public,

Jtnd Commi' nmer rf Deed* for Xet'ada Ter.

Olluc At A.G. Slmpron’s Book Store.

J. M. BURT.
Attorney and ('ointxcliorat I.aw

Practices in the courts of the 2d Jud: sal H*strict
*nd in the Supreme c-uirt.

OFFICE—In Hurt’s brick building, up stains, on
Bird street. Oroville.

L.C. Granger.] [ A. Mathick, Jr.

GRANGER & MAURICE,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW.

Will practice in all of the Counties of the Fif-
teenth Judicial District. and In the Supreme Court.
Office—on Bird street,bvt.veea Hunt >u and Myers
streets, Okov ills. aexi.Hvtf.

D. C. BURLINGAME,
DENTIST.

OFFICE In Mathew*’ Brick Bu.’.d-
. • g

1* gomery and Bird Streets,
OUOVILLF..

W. PRATT. M.D.
Pliystciati \ Silicon,

Rock Creek, Unite Co-, Cal.

M. E , . .

S. KOSF.vnv M.

SMITH &. ROSENBAUM,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

OMce—Over Saw lu A P ■ .11 =» vld -rand, Hun-
toon street.

JAS O BRIEN, M. D.
pm ■ - - *

■ -

Ivn ex
and confidently h ; e> !>-r a 'hare v-f i> . patron-
ise. .

Ofli> e—-
store, Myers st : . ; \

J. BLOCH & Co,
DEALERS in Gl s vnd min

scm.iKs,

Montgomery >trevt. O: % .;’e.

GEO. C. PERKINS,
‘WHOLESALE AM' IIKTAII V-rIALKR TN

- MS AM

»Cainer Myers and M nte mery streets. Oroville.

ABOVaI.K 1.0D4.F. \|l. lOtt. F. A. M.

A the s FATED COMMUNICATIONS of
•OnrviEe l.iadce. No. let.of F. A. M..art
held oa the ias? Sat irday of each month.

and called meetings every Saturday.at the Masonic
Pal] V.McDm tt's Di -St re.

:K . c. PERKINS. W. M.

HOTELS, &C.

International Hotel

Corner Montgomery and Lincoln st«.,

onoviHrXjii!.

•

BIRD & LOWRY,
PROPRIETORS.

JLOWBY. HAV I N 0 PURCHASED
m in

Hotel, the proprietors w ia- re the residents
ot Oroviiie and The traveling p-iulic. that in* means
will i*e left untried to enable them to deserve a
share of their patronage.

THE TABLE
la supplied with every luxury of the season, and
every thing will i*e done to insure the comfort of
the guests at this house.

THE BAR
Will always be supplied with choice liquors and
cigars.

Single Meals 50 Cents.
Lodgings 50 to 75 Cents.

gw. The Office of the California Stage Company
is at the International.

stages leave Ibis hotel every day fur all
parts of the country.

RALPH BIRD.
JAMES LOWRY.

BARNUM
EEST&UH4HT!

Cor. llinstoou Sts..

OUOVILLK.

•rm: I'XDKiisir.xi'n, m>- /—x
'V\ 'lift : -if llii. . I ° /

r
■■i 1\ informsthe Rublic that

he i> preparetl to furnish mealsat all hour, day and
night, composed of all the substantial.-; and delica-
cies ol the season which the market afiords.

BALLS, PARTIES.
And Assemhlies ofevery nature,

will l»e .supplied with Dinners. Suppers and Colla-
tions, in t!it* lust style and on the most liberal
terms.

Connected with the Restaurant is a BAR. where
can always he found the best and every description
ot Liquors.

TERMS:

Hoard per Week $6 00
Single >1rnl s

Iloai«l pcr Week with Lot 1;iuj; 7.00
Lodging* per £.*>

aplDtf J.REYNOLD,Proprietor.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
O z*ov illo.

rjiiii; won.n Rrsn-VT-
D fully inform his friends and tlie public gene

rally that he has rented the
- ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.**

(formerly k' pt by Trank Johnson.) in Oroviiie.
and he would f*e pleased to see his friends, when
ever thev will irive him a call.

ROBERT O'NEIL. Proprietor.
Oroviiie. June loth, 1m;:>.

What Cheer House,
OROVIL L E,

Montgomery street

Between Myers and Huntoon Street-.
r |THE Sl-BSOKIBER l’.i'SPKrTFi:u.V IX-

-3 loriu. his fricti.ls and t1.,-pun:i , tli.it lie fur.
nishes at the ah ve house the best board and lod-
ging for the following prices:
Hoard and lodging ;ht week ♦<'. 00
Hoard per week.. on
Single meals j,
Reds .25 and 50

A Splendid Bar
Containing the very best . t Liquors and cigars

has U*en added to the establishment.
Call and examine for your-selves. R. OLIVER.

MAIERS HOTEL,
MYERS SIR ME I*. BETWEEN BIRD AND ROB-

INSON,

1). M UCH. Proprietor.

r |MHIS HOUSE IS NEWLY RE FITTED. FU::
S nished. and well arranged, and provided whl.

pleasantTi*oms. affording pleasant h :nes for fam-
ilies and transient Boarders.

Board and Lodging at Reduced Prices
nil D. MAIER.

CAL. NOR. RAILROAD

V* i:'^ c
Wry-- '

MARYSVILLE & OROVILLE

Rl -■ I V- I.■ - ■• r Or-v lv d.’.i’y—eonne ting at Oroviiie with
s
and the N -rlhern Mines.

Leaving Marysville at A.M. and ’• P. M.
• - - ■-. 11

Freight reaching Marysvi’leby steamboat, c
signed to”Care . t Radroad/’will be received on the
'

or dravage.
At Or. viile. rru r. h indigo for *• up country** will

be stored in the Railroad Dept, and delivered to
onlcr f owners free **f charge.

IN -


